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The choice you make. . . 
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your kitchen...

BA kitchens by Bella and Zurfi z, brimful of colour and textures. Those memories! 

Relaxing and inspiring. Everything from intense pools of glossy colour through to 

the most delicate shades that brighten and inspire even the darkest of days. Warm 

comforting, earthy tones and textures, the special grains of natural woodland colours 

breathe life in your home. 

Our designers recognise this, because we listen to what 

our customers want. Choice, inspiration, colour a variety 

of designs. We deliver kitchens that complement and 

create space; using colour and textures to allow you to 

have the kitchen you’ve always wanted.

“Our waking life, and our growing years,

were for the most part spent in the kitchen, and 

until we married, or ran away, it was the common 

room we shared.” Laurie Lee

There’s so much more to a kitchen than cupboards and doors. 

More than a living room, it’s the heart of your home. A place to 

cook, eat and be happy. Of memories, laughter, tears and more.

A family space, unique place. 
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why BA?

why BA?

BA was established in 1989 and over twenty years we 

have committed ourselves to the highest standards 

in kitchen design. When you order a beautiful Bella 

kitchen or a stunning Zurfi z kitchen you will be 

delighted with the quality, design and durability.

We are committed to the highest quality and we have achieved the highest 

possible industry standard FIRA Gold following the testing of a selection 

of our doors. Tests : BS 6222 : part 3, BS EN 312, BS EN 622, FIRA 

standard 041, FIRA standard 048, FIRA standard 6250.

The FIRA Gold Award is the ultimate mark of product excellence within 

the furniture industry and provides a solid reassurance that a product 

meets all necessary standards. 

BA is renowned for quality, sustainability, durability and cutting 

edge design. All perfect reasons to choose BA when you are 

replacing your kitchen. Our materials, production processes and 

designs are aimed towards the fi nest possible end product.

That’s important to us and to you.

Our manufacturing takes into account ecological and environmental considerations. 

We use renewable energy sources where possible and we source raw materials 

from controlled and well-managed sources.

Our products are certifi ed by both FSC and PEFC offering assurance that we are 

promoting sustainable management of forests.

why BA?why BA?why BA?why BA?

BA is renowned for quality, sustainability, durability and cutting BA is renowned for quality, sustainability, durability and cutting 

edge design. All perfect reasons to choose BA when you are edge design. All perfect reasons to choose BA when you are 

replacing your kitchen. Our materials, production processes and replacing your kitchen. Our materials, production processes and 

All o
ur doors

are produced 

in the UK!

supplied and 

fi tte
d locally

Cert No. PC0051
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Bella...
the kitchen you’ve
always wanted.

The Bella kitchen range is custom designed to offer 
something for everyone. Contemporary, timeless
or avant-garde. 

Bella says as much about you as the clothes you wear 
and the food you eat. Beautiful craftsmanship, superior 
quality materials and attention to detail. 

Your Bella kitchen. The Journey is the reward.

Bella Contemporary Life 13 - 32 Bella Timeless Classics 33 - 45 Bella Avant Garde 47 - 53

Cert No. PC0051

the brands
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Zurfi z...
the zen of kitchens.

Everyone recognises beautiful design. With Zurfi z, 
your ideal home becomes reality. 
 

Inspired by the best in European design, clean lines, 
perfect symmetry. A myriad of infl uences, from Baroque 
to Bauhaus, Neoclassical to Postmodern, Gothic, De Stijl 
and more, all in the mix.

Zurfi z means beauty and a cosmopolitan fusion of 
ideas. Inspiration that on the Zurfi z appears simple. . . 
the ultimate in enlightenment. 

Your Zurfi z Kitchen. Sounds and tastes wonderful.

Ultragloss Solid Colours 55 - 63 Ultragloss Woodgrains 65 - 70 Metallic Colours 71 - 75

Cert No. PC0051

the brands
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The Bella range was developed over many

years with you in mind and is now available

in 36 colours and 24 styles.

So, go on… pick a colour, any colour.

the colours

Tiepolo Light 
Walnut Pg 31

Steinberg 
Beech Pg 43

Ivory
Pg 34

High Gloss 
Cream Pg 19

High Gloss 
Paprika* Pg 51

High Gloss 
White Pg 22

High Gloss 
Ebony* Pg 49

High Gloss 
Olive* Pg 50

High Gloss Plum 
Prunus Pg 20

High Gloss 
Snow Larch Pg 21
Horizontal grain as standard

Satin 
Olivewood Pg 28

Satin White
Pg 29

Swiss Pear
Pg 30

Super White 
Ash Pg 44

Vanilla
Pg 32, 45

Riven Lime*
Horizontal textured fi nish Pg 53

Matt Mussel
Pg 37

Canadian Maple
Pg 16

Dark Walnut 
Pg 17

High Gloss 
Black Pg 18

Alabaster
Pg 14

Avola Cream 
Pg 15

Avola Flint 
Grey Pg 15

High Gloss
Cappuccino* Pg 48

Light Walnut
Pg 23

Lissa Oak
Pg 24, 35

Matt Dakkar
Pg 36

* Colours marked come with a cream back. High Gloss Snow Larch
comes with a white back. All other colours come with matching back.

Portofi no 
Cherry  Pg 27

Natural
Rosewood Pg 39

Pippy Oak
Pg 42

Riven Blackberry*
Horizontal textured fi nish Pg 52

Matt Olive
Pg 37

Matt Stone 
Grey Pg 25

Odessa Oak
Pg 36

Natural Oak
Pg 26

Moldau 
Acacia  Pg 38

Each of our stunning doors has been designed, manufactured and 
tested for quality and durability. Our kitchens mean style and quality 
that will last. 

The Bella range was developed over 
many years with you in mind and is now 
available in 36 colours and 24 styles.                                          
So, go on… pick a colour, any colour.

STEP 1: pick a 
colour, any colour

Bella is renowned for 
its quality and taste.

Paintable
Pick a colour, any colour, your colour!
This paintable fi nish gives you that choice. 
Talk to your dealer for available options.

Either way, the colour choice is yours! Pg 40

Woodgrain colours are 
available with vertical or 
horizontal grain direction,

you choose!
(Vertical on doors and 

horizontal on small drawer 
fronts supplied as standard, 

except where specifi ed below)
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We’re all different and our tastes and 
preferences vary, and so we’ve developed 24 
styles for you to choose what suits you best; go 
on… choose a style, your style.

The rest is simple. You can have the kitchen 

you want in the style you like, with your own

colour choice.

Make the call today with the your Dealer.

Order a new kitchen… your new kitchen.

We’re all different and our tastes and preferences 
vary, and so we’ve developed 24 styles for 
you to choose what suits you best; go on…             
choose a style, your style.

The rest is simple. You can have the kitchen 
you want in the style you like, with your own
colour choice.

Make the call today with your Bella Dealer.
Order a new kitchen… your new kitchen.

STEP 2: choose a 
style, any style

STEP 3: order your kitchen

# High gloss colours are not available in; Broadway, Cambridge, Euroline, Gothic,

Knebworth, Newport, Oxford, Shaker, Surrey, Tullymore and Westbury styles.

Lincoln
Pg 22

Knebworth# 
Pg 15

Milano
Pg 44

Newport#  
Pg 45

Oxford# 
Pg 42

Palermo 
Pg 27

Ashford
Pg 16

Cambridge# 
Pg 24

Broadway# 
Pg 36

Canterbury 
Pg 38

Euroline# 
Pg 26

Gothic# 
Pg 35

the styles

Roma
Pg 17

Shaker# 
Pg 30, 40, 41

Surrey# 
Pg 14

Rimini
Pg 23

Pisa 
Pg 18, 31, 48, 50, 
51, 52, 53

Venice 
Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, 
49, 50, 51, 52, 53

Verona 
Pg 39

Warwick
Pg 32

Westbury#  
Pg 34

Tuscany 
Pg 43

York 
Pg 29

Tullymore# 
Pg 25, 37

LincolnLincoln
Pg 22Pg 22

AshfordAshford
Pg 16Pg 16

BroadwayBroadway
Pg 36Pg 36

CambridgeCambridge##

Pg 24Pg 24
Canterbury Canterbury Canterbury Canterbury 
Pg 38Pg 38
Canterbury Canterbury 
Pg 38Pg 38

EurolineEuroline##

Pg 26Pg 26
GothicGothic
Pg 35Pg 35

EurolineEuroline
Pg 26Pg 26

KnebworthKnebworth
Pg 15Pg 15

GothicGothic##

Pg 35Pg 35
GothicGothic
Pg 35Pg 35

CambridgeCambridge
Pg 24Pg 24

BroadwayBroadway##

Pg 36Pg 36
BroadwayBroadway
Pg 36Pg 36

CambridgeCambridge
Pg 24Pg 24

LincolnLincoln
Pg 22Pg 22

KnebworthKnebworth##

Pg 15Pg 15
LincolnLincoln
Pg 22Pg 22

KnebworthKnebworth
Pg 15Pg 15

RiminiRimini
Pg 23Pg 23

PisaPisa
Pg 18, 31, 48, 50, Pg 18, 31, 48, 50, 

RomaRoma
Pg 17Pg 17

RiminiRimini
Pg 23Pg 23
RiminiRimini
Pg 23Pg 23

RomaRoma
Pg 17Pg 17

ShakerShaker
Pg 30, 40, 41Pg 30, 40, 41

RomaRoma
Pg 17Pg 17

ShakerShaker##

Pg 30, 40, 41Pg 30, 40, 41
ShakerShaker
Pg 30, 40, 41Pg 30, 40, 41

Palermo Palermo 
Pg 27Pg 27

PisaPisa
Pg 18, 31, 48, 50, Pg 18, 31, 48, 50, 

NewportNewport##

Pg 45Pg 45
OxfordOxford
Pg 42Pg 42
OxfordOxford##

Pg 42Pg 42
Palermo Palermo 
Pg 27Pg 27
Palermo Palermo 
Pg 27Pg 27

OxfordOxford
Pg 42Pg 42

MilanoMilano
Pg 44Pg 44

NewportNewport
Pg 45Pg 45
NewportNewport
Pg 45Pg 45

SurreySurrey##

Pg 14Pg 14
TullymoreTullymore
Pg 25, 37Pg 25, 37

WarwickWarwick
Pg 32Pg 32

WestburyWestbury
Pg 34Pg 34

Verona Verona 
Pg 39Pg 39

WarwickWarwick
Pg 32Pg 32
WarwickWarwick
Pg 32Pg 32

WestburyWestbury##

Pg 34Pg 34
YorkYork
Pg 29Pg 29

WestburyWestbury
Pg 34Pg 34

YorkYork
Pg 29Pg 29
YorkYork
Pg 29Pg 29

Venice Venice 
Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, 

Verona Verona Verona Verona 
Pg 39Pg 39

Venice Venice 
Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, 

TuscanyTuscany
Pg 43Pg 43

Venice Venice 
Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, Pg 19, 20, 21, 28, 48, 

We’re all different and our tastes and preferences We’re all different and our tastes and preferences 
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Why notmix it up?
Use two colours to add a feature or make a statement?

ultragloss solid colours

ultragloss solid colour options:
All ultragloss solid colour doors, drawer fronts and
panels are available with; matching, glass effect
or brushed steel effect options.

Samples shown are ultragloss plum

white
Pg 61, 70

plum
Pg 59

cream
Pg 58, 62

chocolate
Pg 57, 62, 63

black
Pg 56

chocolatechocolate saffron
Pg 60, 63

blackblack

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

Zurfi z, the idea...
Developed to give you that cool, clean look in your dream kitchen. 
Acrylic and foil surfaces with a choice of three door edges.

21st century style and quality?
Make your kitchen a Zurfi z.

STEP 1: pick a colour, 
any colour
The Zurfi z range is a stunning and comprehensive
made to measure collection of ultra modern
doors in a choice of 13 colours.

Pick a colour, your colour.

whitewhite
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zurfi z - steps 1, 2 & 3

Why notmix it up?
Use two colours to add a feature or make a statement?

ultragloss woodgrains metallic colours

ultragloss woodgrain options:
All ultragloss woodgrain doors, drawer fronts and
panels are available with; matching, glass effect
or brushed steel effect options.

Samples shown are ultragloss noce marino

metallic colour options:
All metallic doors, drawer fronts and panels
are available with; matching, glass effect
or brushed steel effect options. 

Samples shown are metallic anthracite

jacaranda
Pg 66

japanese
pear Pg 67

noce marino
Pg 69, 70

matching glass effect brushed steel effectmatching glass effect brushed steel 
effect

metallic
black
Pg 73, 75

metallic
anthracite
Pg 72, 75

metallic
blue
Pg 74

STEP 2:  
choose an edge
To add to the choice and fl exibility of the range the doors 
are offered with matching edge; brushed steel effect 
edge and a stunning glass effect 3D 
edge producing a deceptively real 
glazed appearance.

STEP 3:  
order your kitchen
The rest is simple, the opportunity to have 
the kitchen you want in the style you like and 
your own edge choice. Go on... order today 
with your Zurfi z Dealer.

Order a new kitchen… your new kitchen.

metallicmetallic

Woodgrain colours are available with vertical or horizontal grain direction,you choose!
Vertical on doors and horizontal on small drawer fronts supplied as standard.

macassar
Pg 68

noce marinonoce marino
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Bella - Contemporary Life

13

alabaster  surrey  14 

avola cream/avola fl int grey  knebworth  15

canadian maple  ashford  16

dark walnut  roma  17

high gloss black  pisa  18

high gloss cream  venice  19

high gloss plum prunus  venice  20

high gloss snow larch  venice  21

high gloss white  lincoln  22

light walnut  rimini  23

lissa oak  cambridge  24

matt stone grey  tullymore  25

natural oak  euroline  26

portofi no cherry  palermo  27

satin olivewood  venice  28

satin white  york  29

swiss pear  shaker  30

tiepolo light walnut  pisa  31

vanilla  warwick  32

bella contemporary life
Contemporary living – where coffee’s not coffee.          It’s 
Latte, Espresso, Cappuccino.

Where O2 isn’t oxygen; Orange is a phone company and 
Pink a popstar. Tablets are computers and birds don’t Tweet.

In the midst of all the confusion, a kitchen is still a 
kitchen. A Bella Kitchen – for everything the modern 
world can throw at you. And much more.

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour, 

any colour

STEP 2:

choose a style
,

any sty
le

STEP 3:

order your kitc
hen



Pick a colour, any colour

14

colour: 
alabaster

style: 
surrey

Delicate pale, finesse, perfect structure 

and beauty – alabaster. Its lustre and 

translucency recalls the skills and 

craftsmanship of the ancients.



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

15

colours: 
avola cream/
avola fl int grey

style: 
knebworth

Avola from Sicily. Italianate, passionate. 

Like new wine in a new bottle.

spoilt forchoice36 colour options
and 24 styleoptions =

788 combinations

Avola Cream shown in horizontal grain.



Pick a colour, any colour

16

colour: 
canadian maple

style: 
ashford

Unrest in the forest, but the ash and 

maple must be friends. Crossing the 

ford together.



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

17

colour: 
dark walnut

style: 
roma

Traditional wood craftsmen used the deep colours, whorls 

and textures of dark walnut to accentuate their craft. Design 

grandeur, bringing together the traditional style and majesty 

for which Roma is renowned. 



Pick a colour, any colour

18

Pick a colour, any colour

colour: 
high gloss black

style: 
pisa

‘Nevertheless it moves,’ said Galileo, Pisa’s most 

famous son. He wasn’t referring to this kitchen but he 

could have been – dark, emotional, moving. 



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

19

Choose a style, any style

colour: 
high gloss cream

style: 
venice

A bright, beautiful and shimmering addition

to your home, the high gloss cream fi nish

fi res beams of sunshine and casts an

atmospheric shadow across the room. 

19

be organised!For all our storageoptions see 
pages 92-93



Pick a colour, any colour

20

Woodgrain

colours are 

available with 

vertica
l or 

horizontal grain 

direction,

you choose!

Shown in horizontal grain.

colour: 
high gloss plum prunus

style: 
venice

Venetian cuisine - 

renowned the world over

for its fine natural ingredients. 

La Dolce Vita in your own home. 



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

21

colour: 
high gloss snow larch

style: 
venice

Larch and snow, wood coolness 

combined with snow whiteness.

Calm, relaxing and soothing as a

northern forest in winter.

Shown in horizontal grain as standard.



Pick a colour, any colour

22

colour: 
high gloss white

style: 
lincoln

Kitchen architecture, slick lines, airy and brilliant white.  

Precision, linear design, light as the driven snow. 

Towering genius disdains a beaten path. 

It seeks regions hitherto unexplored.



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

23

colour: 
light walnut

style: 
rimini

Evokes the colour and texture of walnut, 

traditionally a wood for carving and

woodturning. Creating an aura of

craftsmanship and quality in your home. 

All our doorsare produced in the UK!
supplied and fi tted locally



Pick a colour, any colour

24

colour: 
lissa oak

style: 
cambridge

Cambridge recalls the groves of 

Plato’s academy where pupils 

studiously examined the world

and man’s role in it. 



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

25

colour: 
matt stone grey

style: 
tullymore

Baking bread, boiling spuds, bacon and cabbage;

a relaxing recuperative cup of tea. The Tullymore 

kitchen – the heart of the home – theatre, workshop, 

counsellor’s chair. 



Pick a colour, any colour

26

colour: 
natural oak

style: 
euroline

Oak, one of the nobles of the wood, this is a 

kitchen fit for royalty. Inspired by the natural 

strength and texture of oak, designed to 

last and styled to the highest degree.

To see an 

overview of 

Bella Colours 

and Styles -  

 pg 8 & 9



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

27

colour: 
portofi no cherry

style: 
palermo

Palermo, Sicily, synonymous with culture, architecture, cuisine and 

more besides. What better inspiration for a kitchen. Classic lines, 

cultured design. Perfect for landing in, the ideal kitchen. All talk of 

history, culture, architecture and gastronomy. An offer you can’t refuse.



Pick a colour, any colour

28

colour: 
satin olivewood

style: 
venice

Silks and white satin. Nights in. Quiet, peaceful, 

letter-writing. Mixing, baking, chopping, blending, 

fragrant-flavour, aroma-drifting, cooking. A kitchen 

table, wooden workspace – sacred place. 
 

Island unit shown in horizontal grain.



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

29

colour: 
satin white

style: 
york

Angelic, white, ministerial York kitchen 

– the spiritual centre of any home. A 

near religious experience, consecrate 

your home, indulge your spiritual side.



Pick a colour, any colour

30

colour: 
swiss pear

style: 
shaker

Shaker design, functional yet beautiful, inspired 

by belief and faith, a concentration on form and 

function. Inspiration for the modernists.



Choose a style, any style bella - contemporary life

31

colour: 
tiepolo light walnut

style: 
pisa

The gastronome’s home – birthplace of

the pizza. Tomato, garlic, oregano, olive

oil, basil, mozzarella – the margherita.

Made for peasants yet the food of Queen’s.

get a handleon it!
For all ourhandleoptions seepages 88-91



Pick a colour, any colour

32

colour: 
vanilla

style: 
warwick

Warwick – the heart of Old England. A contemporary design, 

derived from the town that inspired JRR Tolkien.

Be Lord of your own Rings and create something truly 

magical and mystical in your home.
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Choose a style, any style Bella - Timeless Classics

bella timeless classics
The little black dress, Chanel perfume, Nina Simone, 
French champagne, the Mini, your iPod, Breakfast at 
Tiffany’s and Some Like it Hot.
 

Fashions come and go but we all know that classics are 
permanent.
 

A Bella product from our Timeless Classic suite 
shows an appreciation of the fi ner things in life 
and an understanding of the importance of classic 
design. A Bella Kitchen, timelessly classic.

ivory  westbury  34

lissa oak  gothic  35

matt dakar/odessa oak  broadway  36

matt mussel/matt olive  tullymore  37

moldau acacia  canterbury  38

natural rosewood  verona  39

paintable  shaker  40-41 

pippy oak  oxford  42

steinberg beech  tuscany  43

super white ash  milano  44

vanilla  newport  45

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour

STEP 2:

choose a style

STEP 3:

order your kitc
hen



Pick a colour, any colour

34

colour: 
ivory

style: 
westbury

Ivory kitchen fit for kings, scrimshawed attention 

to detail. The contrast, ebony like wood, and 

ivory. In perfect harmony of course. 



bella - timeless classicsChoose a style, any style

35

colour: 
lissa oak

style: 
gothic

A kitchen inspired by the character of an oak – 

ageless, strong, regal and enduring, the supreme 

tree of the druids. The gothic style echoes the 

ecclesiastical and the university. A classic style.



Pick a colour, any colour

36

colours: 
matt dakkar/odessa oak

style: 
broadway

Praise loudly for this regal kitchen. 

Odessa origins, from Catherine the Great.



Choose a style, any style bella - timeless classics

37

colour: 
matt mussel/matt olive

style: 
tullymore

Tullymore mussels and olives. 

A perfect delicacy nestling in your home. 

Cuisine any kitchen would be proud of.

get a handleon it!
For all ourhandleoptions seepages 88-91



Pick a colour, any colour

38

colour: 
moldau acacia

style: 
canterbury

Acacia – in folk medicine a natural treatment 

for fertility and virility, its sap harvested 

by bees to make honey.



Choose a style, any style bella - timeless classics

39

colour: 
natural rosewood

style: 
verona

Verona. For no other reason but a 

woman’s reason. We think so because 

we think so. Gentlemen please.
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colour: 
tropez blue

style: 
shaker

colour: 
garden green

style: 
shaker

Simple innovation in the Shaker 

tradition. The emphasis is on quality 

and function. 

Pick a colour, any colour, your colour!
This finish gives you that choice. Supplied in white paintable finish, ready to be hand or 
spray painted to your individual colour choice. Talk to your dealer for available options.



bella - timeless classics

41

colour: 
tuscan red

style: 
shaker

colour: 
white lead deep

style: 
shaker

Adding simple Shaker spirituality to 

your home. Put your hands to work 

and your heart to God.

Here’s a few suggestions
of our own...
(Colours selected from the Little Greene Paint Company range)

Your perfect 
kitchen...

...your perfect colour!



Pick a colour, any colour

42

colour: 
pippy oak

style: 
oxford

The lofty spires, the ivory towers of academe, 

the oak panelled walls, the seat of learning. Tis 

a great place to do your homework.

 



Choose a style, any style bella - timeless classics

43

colour: 
steinberg beech

style: 
tuscany

Steinway made pianos and Steinbeck wrote 

the Grapes of Wrath. Steinberg is a kitchen. 

No confusion here.



Pick a colour, any colour

44

colour: 
super white ash

style: 
milano

How many soaps are played out in your home. 

Eastenders, Coronation Street, or just the neighbours? 

Operatic, overwrought, emotional. 

La Scala in the kitchen.  



Choose a style, any style bella - timeless classics

45

colour: 
vanilla

style: 
newport

Vanilla ice, ice tea, M&Ms, sugarcubes, red

hot chilli peppers, cream, canned heat.

Some things go down worse than a Led 

Zeppelin. Others are just like the Bee Gees.

be organised!For all ourstorageoptions seepages 92-93



Pick a colour, any colour

4646

Pick a colour, any colour
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Choose a style, any style Bella - Avant Garde

bella avant garde
Avant Garde... sometimes you see what others can only 
dream of.  Your blue period, your green period, your 
periodic table. 

 

From time to time you need a new kitchen, a new table. 
You can’t go on... you must go on. 

 

Failed before to fi nd the kitchen you wanted?     
Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter. Try again.         
Fail again. Fail better. Bella won’t let you down. 

mix it up
high gloss cappuccino  venice/pisa  48

high gloss ebony  venice  49

high gloss olive  venice/pisa  50

high gloss paprika  venice/pisa  51

riven blackberry  venice/pisa  52

riven lime  venice/pisa  53

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour

STEP 2:

choose a s
tyle

STEP 3:

order yo
ur kit

chen



Pick a colour, any colour

48

Pick a colour, any colour

48

colour mix: 
high gloss 

cappuccino & 
satin olivewood

style: 
venice

mix it up

colour mix: 
high gloss 
cappuccino & 
high gloss black

style: 
pisa

Prefer it black, white, espresso, 

with cream or just pure Capuccino? 

Taste matters you know!

Island unit shown in horizontal grain.



Choose a style, any style bella - avant garde

49

colour mix: 
high gloss ebony & 
high gloss cream

style: 
venice

mix it up

colour mix: 
high gloss ebony

& high gloss 
cappuccino

style: 
venice

From Ancient Egypt via Antwerp,

through Paris, ebony carvings, intricate

craftsmanship and beautiful design.

Shown in horizontal grain.



Pick a colour, any colour

50

Pick a colour, any colour

50

colour mix: 
high gloss olive & 
high gloss cream

style: 
venice

mix it up

colour mix: 
high gloss olive & 
high gloss black

style: 
pisa

Shaken not stirred, an olive or a lime. 

It’s a matter of taste. Think cocktail hour,

suave, sleek and sensual.



Choose a style, any style bella - avant garde

51

colour mix: 
high gloss paprika & 
high gloss black

style: 
pisa

mix
it up

colour mix: 
high gloss paprika

& high gloss cream

style: 
venice

Capsicum annum – paprika. 

Sweet and hot – South American

colour, excitement and taste.

Tell me – how do you like it ? 

produced in the UK!
supplied and fi tted locally



Pick a colour, any colour
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Pick a colour, any colour

52

colour mix: 
riven blackberry & 

high gloss black

style: 
pisa

mix it up

colour mix: 
riven blackberry & 
satin olivewood

style: 
venice

Smartphone, smarthome – 

everybody wants one but not everyone 

can have one. Achingly stylish.

Riven 
Blackberry

has a horizontal 
textured finish

Island unit shown in horizontal grain.



Choose a style, any style bella - avant garde
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colour mix: 
riven lime & 
high gloss cream

style: 
venice

mix it up

colour mix: 
riven lime

& high gloss black

style: 
pisa

Citrus, green, refreshing. Every kitchen 

needs a lime: margarita, mojito, 

caipirinha, Cuba libre; key lime pie,

ceviche and Thai.

Riven Lime 
has a horizontal 
textured fi nish
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

glass effectglass effect
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Same service, different Zurfiz Zurfi z - Ultragloss Solid Colours

glass effect brushed steel effect

ultragloss black   56

ultragloss chocolate   57

ultragloss cream   58

ultragloss plum  59

ultragloss saffron  60

ultragloss white  61

mix it up:  62

mix it up:  63

zurfi z ultragloss
solid colours

In the rainbow can you see where one colour begins and 
another one ends. Can you? We can see the difference in 
the colours.

Inevitably they must blend one into the other. But with 
our Solid Colours there’s no mistaking them.

On the Zurfi z, everything is different.

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour

STEP 2:

choose an edge

STEP 3:

order your kitc
hen



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour: 
ultragloss black

Been to sorrow’s kitchen and 

cleaned out all the pots?



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss solid colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
ultragloss chocolate

The ultimate ultra

chocolate brownies.  



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour:
ultragloss cream

Stir it up into a heady fro,

tasted just like silk.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss solid colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
ultragloss plum

Life is what happens when

you’re waiting for a table.

To see an overview of Zurfi z Colours and Styles -   pg 10 & 11



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour:
ultragloss saffron  

Melting pot, casserole, the chafing dish 

and the charcoal grill. 



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss solid colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
ultragloss white
We have pulled down

the stars to our will.



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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mix it up 
colour mix: 

ultragloss chocolate
ultragloss cream

Go together like

doughnuts and coffee.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss solid colours
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mix it up 
colour mix: 
ultragloss chocolate
ultragloss saffron

Just like bagels and

cream cheese.

get a handleon it!
For all ourhandleoptions seepages 88-91
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glass effectglass effectglass effectglass effect



Same service, different Zurfiz
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ultragloss jacaranda   66

ultragloss japanese pear  67

ultragloss macassar   68

ultragloss noce marino  69

mix it up  70

zurfi z ultragloss 
woodgrain

In wood. The grain means years of growth. What has it 
seen and heard? Time and the seasons come and go. 

The grain is organic. Simple. It brings your kitchen to 
life. Feel the lines coursing through it. On the Zurfi z, 
everything is different.

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour

STEP 2:

choose an edge

STEP 3:

order your kitc
hen



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour:
ultragloss jacaranda

Chop wood, carry water.

Simple.

Shown in horizontal grain.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss woodgrain
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
ultragloss japanese pear   

See the path on which there

is no coming or going.

Shown in horizontal grain.



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

glass effect brushed
steel effect

matching

colour:
ultragloss macassar

To gain enlightenment,

you must want it.

Shown in horizontal grain.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - ultragloss woodgrain
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
ultragloss noce marino

Wisdom is innate, we can

all enlighten ourselves.

Woodgrain colours 

are available with 

vertical or horizontal 
grain direction,
you choose!Vertical on doors and 

horizontal on small 

drawer fronts supplied as 
standard.

Shown in horizontal grain.



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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mix it up
colour mix: 

ultragloss noce marino
ultragloss white

Meditation is both 

the means and the end.

Shown in horizontal grain.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - metallic colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

metallic anthracite   72

metallic black   73

metallic blue   74

mix it up   75

select your option:select your option:

matchingmatching

STEP 1:

pick a
 colour

STEP 2:

choose an edge

STEP 3:

order your kitc
hen

zurfi z metallic colours
Metals solid at room temperature, stylish all year round, 
cool and classy no matter where you live. They conduct 
heat and electricity you know?

In our kitchens make no mistake, you will feel the pulse 
of electricity.  On the Zurfi z, everything is different.



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour:
metallic anthracite

Abandon the search for truth.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - metallic colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed steel effect

colour:
metallic black

It might not take you anywhere

but it tones up the muscles that can.



The Zen of Kitchen Design
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed
steel effect

colour:
metallic blue  

Everyone gets the blues.

Metallic blue is much cooler.



Same service, different Zurfiz zurfi z - metallic colours

75

mix it up
colour mix: 
metallic anthracite
metallic black

Sometimes I’ve believed as many as six 

impossible things before breakfast.

be organised!
For all ourstorageoptions seepages 92-93
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The choice you make. . . 
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made better bella - contemporary life

bella accessories  78 - 85

zurfi z accessories  86

Accessories
The fi nal piece and the fi nishing touch, the last piece 
of the jigsaw and the last full stop. Your kitchen 
accessories.

Doorknobs and light fi ttings, shelves and storage, 
the fi nal coup de grâce. The beauty is in the space 
between the notes. Listen.

The fi nal 

piece and 

the fi nishing 

touch, the 

last piece of 

the jigsaw...
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The choice you make. . . 

Open Frames. Available in all styles 
(shown in gothic) 

Georgian Frames* 
Available in all styles 
(shown in palermo)

Drawer Front Frames* Porthole Frames

Letter Box Frames Letter Box Frames Wave Frames Square Hole Frames

Clear Glazing Frosted Glazing Stippled Glazing

G
la

z
in

g

* not available in High Gloss colours

accessories
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made better bella accessories

* not available in High Gloss colours

Sahara Carved Doors. Shown in horizontal style

Shaker Curved Doors* Curved Multi Purpose RailPlain Curved Doors. Shown on
wall cabinet

Plain Curved Doors with Curved 
Plinth. Shown on Island Unit

Horizontal Curved Doors Horizontal Curved Door End Panels Tambour DoorHorizontal Glazed Curved Doors

Sahara Carved Drawer Fronts Sahara Carved Doors. Shown in vertical style
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The choice you make. . . 

* not available in Avant Garde colours or High Gloss Snow Larch

Stepped Radius Feature*  (radius rail)

Bullnose Cornice*   Tangent Cornice*   

Bullnose Pelmet*Tangent Light Pelmet*Stepped Radius Feature* (radius rail)

Radius Corner Feature & Tangent 
Cornice* (radius cornice piece)

Chunky End PanelRadius Feature End Panel* 
(radius rail)

accessories
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made better bella accessories

* not available in Avant Garde colours

Modern Canopy (front panel supplied to suit door style)

Chunky Frame Surround Feature* (36mm multipurpose rail) Close up of Chunky Frame 
Surround Feature*

T&G Canopy (not available in High Gloss Colours) Plain Canopy
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The choice you make. . . 

Reeded Pilaster

Gun Barrel Pilaster** Fluted Pilaster

Modern Pilaster Radius Pilaster* (radius rail)  

** not available in High Gloss colours

* not available in Avant Garde colours

Column Pilaster**  

accessories
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made better

** not available in High Gloss colours

* not available in Avant Garde colours

Round Wine Rack 5 bottle
(10 & 15 bottle also available)

Frieze Pattern Wine Rack 
16 bottle** 
(4 & 8 bottle also available)

Scalloped Pelmet Arched Pelmet. Can be used in a cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

Stepped Pelmet. Can be used in a cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

Plate Rack unit with T&G panels & 
corner brackets

Frieze Pelmet**  can be used in a 
cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

Plain Wine Rack 16 bottle** 
(4 & 8 bottle also available)

Unit with Wine Rack ShelvesFrieze Pattern Wine Rack 
8 bottle** 
(4 & 16 bottle also available)

bella accessories
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The choice you make. . . 

Shown with narrow shelf option*

Shown with broad shelf option* Mantle* (panels supplied to suit door style)

Base End Shelf Unit Wall End Shelf Unit Corbel Detail on mantleFace Frame, used to finish open 
display cabinets

** not available in High Gloss colours

* not available in Avant Garde colours or High Gloss Snow Larch

accessories
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made better

Chalk & Cork Notice Board*   **
(900 H x 640 W)

Aluminium Plinth Sahara Carved Panels, used to create shelving feature
(Illuminated shelf lights page 95) 
For matching Sahara Carved Feature Doors page 79

Pediment**

Cabinet with Corner Brackets**Mock Spice DrawerT&G Panel**  

Matching Shelves with Brushed Steel
Brackets (Available in any size to suit)

Wave Handle

bella accessories

Wave Drawerfronts

** not available in High Gloss colours

* not available in Avant Garde colours
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The Zen of Kitchen Design

Aluminium glazed combination bi-fold door Aluminium glazed bi-fold door

Curved doors and Curved Plinth (matching edge only) 
Not available in glass or brushed steel effect edge

Curved Multi Purpose Rail* Multi Purpose Rail*

Hinged Steel Corner Post

Matching end panels and plinths

Aluminium Plinth

accessories

* not available in Ultragloss Chocolate or Metallic Blue colours

Matching Panels
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made better Bella - Contemporary Life

handle options   88 - 91

storage options  92 - 93

lighting and electrical options  94 - 95

Handles, Storage, Lighting 
and Electrical Options

The more storage the better. Get a handle on it. Herbs and 
spices stored, a nook here and a cranny there.

Perfect for recipes handed down from mother to daughter.

And what about that old pot, the secret ingredient for a 
thousand stews and soups. Kitchens by BA, ideal storage 
for stories.

the beauty is

in the detail...

the exquisite 

handle, the 

hidden storage 

and lit

to perfection!
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The choice you make. . . 

angled boss handles
stainless steel

chunky bow handles
stainless steel

curved tail handles
satin chrome

t bar handles
stainless steel

14mm bar handles
stainless steel

8888

linear handles
satin chrome

14mm bar handles14mm bar handles
stainless steelstainless steel
14mm bar handles14mm bar handles
stainless steelstainless steel
14mm bar handles14mm bar handles

The choice you make. . . 
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handle options

curved tail handles
satin chrome

cylinder handles
stainless steel

slim d handles
chrome

slim square d handles
satin chrome

inset curved handles, fi tted

stepped taper 
handle
stainless steel

oval handle
satin chrome

fl at bow handle
satin chrome

strap handle
satin chrome

tapered bow 
handle
satin chrome

notched d handle
satin chrome

stepped taper stepped taper 
handlehandle
stainless steelstainless steel

satin chromesatin chromesatin chromesatin chrome satin chromesatin chromesatin chromesatin chrome
strap handlestrap handle
satin chromesatin chrome
strap handlestrap handle
satin chromesatin chrome

tapered bow tapered bow 
handlehandle
satin chromesatin chrome

satin chromesatin chrome
tapered bow tapered bow 
handlehandle

notched d handlenotched d handle
satin chromesatin chrome
notched d handlenotched d handle
satin chromesatin chrome

ribbed bow 
handle
stainless steel

stepped taper stepped taper 
handlehandle
stepped taper stepped taper 
handlehandle

ribbed bow ribbed bow 
handlehandle

satin chromesatin chromechromechrome
slim square d handlesslim square d handles
satin chromesatin chromesatin chromesatin chrome

inset curved handles, fi ttedinset curved handles, fi tted

stepped taper stepped taper oval handleoval handleoval handleoval handle fl at bow handlefl at bow handlefl at bow handlefl at bow handlestepped taper stepped taper stepped taper stepped taper 

inset curved handles (zurfi z only)
satin chrome

made simple
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The choice you make. . . 

swarovski 15 knob
chrome

swarovski 80 handle
chrome

swarovski 45 handle
chrome

swarovski bar handle
chrome

swarovski 80 handleswarovski 80 handle
chromechrome

swarovski 45 handleswarovski 45 handle
chromechrome

swarovski 15 knobswarovski 15 knob
chromechrome

swarovski 45 handleswarovski 45 handle
chromechrome
swarovski 45 handleswarovski 45 handle
chromechrome

swarovski 15 knobswarovski 15 knobswarovski 15 knobswarovski 15 knob swarovski bar handleswarovski bar handle
chromechrome

letter box handle
satin chrome

open square 
handle
satin chrome

letter box handleletter box handle
satin chromesatin chrome

open square open square 
handlehandle
satin chromesatin chrome

open square open square open square open square 

dimple handle
satin chrome

dimple knob
satin chrome

g handle
satin chrome 

g pull
satin chrome 

50 riven handle
stainless steel 

80 riven handle
stainless steel 

round knob
satin chrome

dimple handledimple handle
satin chromesatin chrome

dimple knobdimple knob
satin chromesatin chrome
dimple knobdimple knobdimple knobdimple knob g handleg handle

satin chrome satin chrome 
g pullg pull
satin chrome satin chrome 
g pullg pullg pullg pull round knobround knob

40 frame handle
stainless steel

74 frame handle
stainless steel
74 frame handle74 frame handlesatin chrome/

chrome bar 
handle

walnut/chrome
block handle

40 frame handle40 frame handle
stainless steelstainless steel

satin chrome/satin chrome/
chrome bar chrome bar 
handlehandle

oval end d handle
satin chrome

letter box handleletter box handle
satin chromesatin chrome

oval end d handleoval end d handle
satin chromesatin chrome

fl at bar handle
satin chrome

slim bar handle
stainless steel

fl at bar handlefl at bar handle
satin chromesatin chrome

slim bar handleslim bar handle bow handle
satin chrome

wave handle
satin chrome

barrel handle
stainless steel

scoop handle
satin chrome

ribbed curve 
handle
satin chrome

wave handlewave handle
satin chromesatin chrome

barrel handlebarrel handle
stainless steelstainless steel satin chromesatin chromestainless steelstainless steel

scoop handlescoop handle
satin chromesatin chrome
scoop handlescoop handle
satin chromesatin chrome

ribbed curve ribbed curve 
handlehandle
satin chromesatin chrome

ribbed curve ribbed curve bow handlebow handlebow handlebow handle wave handlewave handle

stepped knob
satin chrome

push plate
stainless steel

handle-less rail
satin chrome

push platepush plate
stainless steelstainless steel

handle-less railhandle-less rail
satin chromesatin chrome

stepped knobstepped knob
satin chromesatin chrome

push platepush plate
stainless steelstainless steel
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made simple

forge knob
pewter

forge d handle
pewter

country knob
ceramic/bronze

forge drawer pull
pewter

country t handle
ceramic/bronze

bordeaux knob
cast iron

country drawer pull
ceramic/bronze

bordeaux t handle
cast iron

valentino latch handle
pewter

bordeaux d handle
cast iron

valentino d handle
pewter

bordeaux drawer pull
cast iron

country drawer pullcountry drawer pull valentino latch handlevalentino latch handle forge knobforge knob
pewterpewter

valentino d handlevalentino d handle
pewterpewter

forge d handleforge d handle
pewterpewter

forge drawer pullforge drawer pull bordeaux knobbordeaux knob bordeaux d handlebordeaux d handle
cast ironcast iron

anaconda knob
cast iron

155 anaconda
d handle
cast iron 

250 anaconda
d handle
cast iron

hammered knob
antique brass

anaconda knobanaconda knob 155 anaconda155 anaconda
d handled handle

250 anaconda250 anaconda hammered knobhammered knob tuscany handle
pewter

shell handle
satin chrome

tuscany drawer pull
pewter 

53 wood knobcage handle
pewter 

cage drawer pull
pewter

hammered
bow handle
antique brass

pewter knob & back plate
pewter

black latch handle
black

dovetail handle
pewter

black latch drawer 
pull
black 

d handle
satin chrome

shell handleshell handle
satin chromesatin chrome

53 wood knob53 wood knobd handled handle
satin chromesatin chrome

shell handleshell handle
satin chromesatin chrome

dovetail handledovetail handle
pewterpewter

d handled handle
satin chromesatin chrome

pewter knob & back platepewter knob & back platecage drawer pullcage drawer pull
pewterpewter

pewter knob & back platepewter knob & back plate
pewterpewter
pewter knob & back platepewter knob & back plate

tuscany drawer pulltuscany drawer pull
pewter pewter 

tuscany handletuscany handle
pewterpewter

tuscany drawer pulltuscany drawer pull
pewter pewter 

tuscany handletuscany handle
pewterpewter

black latch drawer black latch drawer 
pullpull

tuscany handletuscany handle
pewterpewter

black latch handleblack latch handlehammeredhammered black latch handleblack latch handleblack latch handleblack latch handle

handle options
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The choice you make. . . 

300 three tier base pull out
fits a 300mm unit
can be used with hinged or pull out 
door

Wire drawer organisers with
drawer fronts
available for either 500mm or 
600mm units

Internal wire drawers
available for either 500mm or 
600mm units

150 two tier base pull out
fits a 150mm unit

Step 1 - pull out - Blind corner optimiser
A practical solution to maximise storage space in a corner unit
(to fit 900mm blind corner base unit)

Step 2 - Second section emerges - pull to right
Available in left and right hand option

Step 1 step 2
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made better storage options

Step 1 - Open door
Ultimate 3600 carousel

Step 2 - Revolve carousel
Ultimate 3600 carousel

Step 3 - Pull out section
Ultimate 3600 carousel

Rattan storage baskets
Complete with runners.
Ideal for fruit and veg storage.
available for 400mm, 500mm,
600mm units.

Pull out bin (68ltr) 34ltr + 2x17ltr
(Can be used with pull out or hinged door. Available for minimum 600mm unit)

Pull out bin (40ltr) 20ltr + 2x10ltr
Available for minimum 400mm unit

Pull out bin (30ltr) 20ltr +10ltr
Available for minimum 300mm unit

6 tier full height larder pull out
(Available for 300mm & 500mm larder unit)

Ultimate 360o carousel
Provides optimum corner storage and accessibility. Fits a standard 900 x 900mm ‘L’ shaped corner base unit

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
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The choice you make. . . 

Swan Neck Light LV 20w

LED Tri Light, 21 leds Tri Drop Glass Light LV 20w LED Recessed Surface/Down Light, 21 LEDs

LED Round Plinth 3 Light kit Recti Drop Glass light LV 20w 
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made better lighting and electrical

LED Square Plinth 3 Light Kit

7” Flipdown TV/Clock Radio Illuminated Shelf Lights.
(Available 600mm & 900mm long. 200mm deep)

LED Flexible Strip Light
(Available with white or blue LEDs, self adhesive backing.
Suitable for cornice, pelmet, plinth lighting etc.)

LED Flexible Strip Light
(Available with white or blue leds, self
adhesive backing. Suitable for cornice, 
pelmet, plinth lighting etc.)

Multi Functional Pop-out 3 socket with 2USB ports.
(13 amp power point)

Flourescent Drawer Light with auto on/off switch. 
(Suitable for 600 & 900 wide drawers)
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To sleep and dream. . .
A bedroom from BA 
means another work of 
art in your home.

The warmth, comfort and luxury. The ultimate in rest and relaxation.

After a long day to go to sleep in the bedroom of your dreams, to wake up, 
and realise it wasn’t a dream? What better way to start the day?

 

The Bella bedroom range is the ultimate in choice and taste. And Zurfiz 
bedrooms inspired by the landscapes of the world. 

 
Wake up to BA. The Choice You Make, Made Simple.

ask your dealer for our
bedroom collection brochure.
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www.byba.co.uk

ask your dealer for a brochure.

SesamiX 

Glidor is BA’s
ultra innovative
sliding door system.

Silent, sophisticated and ideal for concealed storage spaces, Glidor seamlessly

slide together.

Glidor is so silent you can can hear absolutely nothing. 
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the choice you make… 

made better
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the choice you make… 



www.byba.co.uk

the choice
you make
made better...


